There are 3 multifunction devices (MFDs) which you can use for printing, photocopying and scanning. The MFDs are located in the library, Sidgwick Computer Room and Fawcett JCR.

You can print to the College MFDs from your own computer, follow the links below:

For [Windows](#) and [Mac OS](#).

**Charges:**

- Printing and copying costs 5p per black/white single A4 sheet (10p double sided, 10p A3).
- The cost for colour printing/copying is 20p per A4 side (40p double sided, 40p A3).
- Scanning costs 1p per scan.

**Local Balance Scheme:**

- This scheme is run by Newnham College and is for Newnham students only. It is only applicable to the college MFDs.
- A print balance is already setup on this scheme for each student so you can print immediately, without a pre-payment. The correct amount of printing usage will be charged, for each student, at the end of each term on the college bill.

**Common Balance Scheme:**

- This scheme is run by the University Information Service (UIS) and is for printers outside Newnham College.
- You need to top-up your "common balance" before you can print. You can do this online via [eCredit](#).
- You can check your balance [here](#).